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400 WORKERS TO AID
'ALMOST PUDEDS'
Personal Workers Will Circulate

Throughout Tabernacle to
Help Men Decide

THIS IS YOUNG FOLKS' NIGHT

Thousands Singing Gospel Songs
Will March to Meeting

From Square

Organization of a force of more than

400 personal workers who will assist

Dr. Stough at the tabernacle meetings

by circulating through the audience
to persuade and help converts in their

decisions to lead better lives will be

perfected after the service to-night.

Frank Gregory, of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation. is chairman of this commit-
tee. Miss Josephine Colt will have
charge of the committee's plan of

work. Letters have been sent by her
to all the organized members of the

committee urging them to secure re-
cruits and at noon to-day a total of
double the original number of com-

mitteemen were enrolled.
Young People's N'iglit

The feature of the activities to-night

vill be the street parade of all the

[Continued on Page »]

OFFICIAL COUNT OF
COUNTY COMPLETED

Brumbaugh's Majority Is 4,256;
Penrose Gets 12,085 Re-

publican Votes

Dauphin county's official count of
Tuesday's election was completed to-
day by Attorneys B. F. Umberger and !
Frank E. Zlegler, the tellers.

Features of the tabulation show
that Martin G. Brumbaugh, the Re-
publican candidate for Governor of
Peunsylvana, was given a total ma-
jority over his Democratic opponent:
Vance C. McCormlck, In the latter's!
home city and county of 4,256.

Governor-elect Brumbaugh got a
total Republican vote of 13,644. ofj
which 6,928 were cast in Harrisburg:
and 6,716 in the county, together with;
a total Personal Liberty vote of 56,
35 of which were cast in the city and
21 in the county. Dr. Brumbaugh
got a nice lift from the Keystoners,
too, to the number of 799, of which
385 were cast in Harrisburg and 414
in the county districts.

McCormiek's total Democratic vote
in the county was 7.256, in the city 3,-
828, and 3,428 in the county, while his
entire Washington party vote was less
than 3,000. Harrisburg gave him but
1,261 on the Washington ticket and
the county allowed him only 1,726.

Senator Penrose Did Very Well
Senator Penrose also did well In

Dauphin, his total vote on the Repub-
lican ticket being 12,085, of which
the city contributed 6,667 and the
county 6,018, while his Personal Lib-
erty vote totaled but 60; from the city
34. and 26 in the county.

Palmer, his Democratic opponent,
netted only 6,031 in the county, 3,082
in Harrisburg and 2.949 in the country-
districts. while Plnchot, on the Wash-
ington ticket, got 2,602 in the city and
2.623 in the county, a total of 5,225.
The Bull Moosers could muster but

[Continued on Page 12]

State-wide Quarantine
to Be Considered at

Meeting This Evening
The State Livestock Sanitary Board

will decide to-night or to-morrow
whether to establish a State-wide
county quarantine for foot and mouthdisease which will put a stop to any
shipments or movements of livestock
within the State.

The board was scheduled to meet to-
day. but as Dr. C. J. Marshall, the State
Veterinarian, was still in Washington
In consultation with officials of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, the meet-
ing will not be held until his arrival.
Messages received at the Capitol to-
day indicated that a serious condition
prevails and that the shutting down of
all cattle shipments of whatever char-
acter is impending. The effect of this
would bo to cause a meat famine sooner
or later, as not a steer could be moved
from Chester to Philadelphia, from
Reading to Lebanon, from I>ancaster toCoatesvllle or from Harrisburg to
Carlisle.

The disease was definitely located in
Perry and Adams counties this morn-
ing.

Reports are that the slaughtering
gangs are at work in several counties
and that railroads are everywhere hold-
ing cattle cars In yards and disinfect-ing them.

CANDIDATE MADE ONE PLEDGE

Promised Wife to Stay Home at Nights
to Prepare For Next World

Special la The Telegrapii
Washington, D. C., Nov. 10. A

promise to his wife to stay at home
more at night and to prepare for the
next world was the only pledge made
by Max M. Hunberry, defeated Pro-
gressive candidate for Congress from
the First Kentucky district. Mr. Hun-
berry tiled his report here to-day,
showing he neither received nor spent
a cent.

"LION OF BRUNSWICK" EGGED

Kaiser's Gift to Museum at Harvard
Is Pelted by Vandals

Special to The Telegraph
Boston. Mass.. Nov. 10.?The bronze

copy of the German statue. "The Lion
of Brunswick," standing opposite Me-
morial Hall, awaiting a place in the
mew Germanic Museum at Harvard,
was found smirched with egcrs early
Ihis morning. It is a gift to the uni-
levsity from the Kaiser.
\u25a0 The original statue has stood before
Ihe castle of the Dukes of Brunswick
klnce 11CC.

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 10, 1914.

HARRISBURG RESPONDS
CALL FOR AID; SEC

POOR BELGIAN'S WITHOUT A HOME OR COUNTRY

A descriptive scene of the condition of thousands of Belgian refugees who have been driven from their homes l>y the Immense German armies
which have poured over the little country laying it waste. The photo was taken outside of a hut near Hosendaal. Holland, and shows several of the

refugees sleeping on straw in the open air. The hut was already crowded when these poor people arrived and the Dutch farmer gave them straw
upon which to spend the night.

Hundreds of Dollars Received by the Telegraph, but the Work Is

Only Started; Food Supplies Must Be Rushed to Belgium if

Starving Thousands Are to Be Saved; Children Give Their

Pennies, Poor Folks Their Mite

GREIT HOMECOMING
FOR GOBI-ELECT

-

Triumphal Trip Home; Schools
Closed and Mills Shut Down

in His Honor

Special to The Telegraph
Huntingdon. Pa., Nov. 10.?Never

before in Huntingdon county's history
! lias she honored a native in such a
niaiiH'jr. (is the congratulatory reception

I being held here this afternoon and
evening for the Governor-elect, Martin
Grove Brumbaugh.

Dr. Brumbaugh arrived here at 1.52
o'clock this afternoon. As soon as his
train passed the county line the con-
tinuous ovation in his honor began.
The train stopped at Mount Union ten
minutes. There the Governor-elect was
greeted by several thousand people.
Hundreds of school children waving
flags and singing patriotic songs, con-
gratulatory shouts from friends on all
sides, works shut down that the em-
ployes might greet their favorite?-
these were only a few features of the
big Mount Union gathering which Dr.
Brumbaugh addressed from the real
of his train. Similar ovations were
tendered him at Mapleton, Mill Creek
and Ardenheim. When he arrived here

I Dr. Brumbaugh was no longer Doctor,
' but just plain "M. G." A reception
.committee of 150, accompanied by a
vast throng, greeted him when he
alighted from the platform.

Father Greets 'His Boy

The contributions received at tlie
office ol' the Telegraph for the Belgian
relief fund amounted at a o'clock this
afternoon to #057.10. with more money
coining in a steady stream.

Cash and checks from men, women
and children in every part of Harris-
burg and from the towns and country-
round about have been pouring Into
the Telegraph office for the purchase
of food for the starving Belgians sthce
7 o'clock this morning.

The Thelma sails to-day from Phila-
delphia. but another and larger ship
will immediately follow, and Harris-
burg's contributions will be in time
to help fill her hold. It is the greatest
opportunity Harrisburg has had to do
real practical Rood in a long, long
time, and it Is to the lasting credit of
this city that so many people are com-
ing forward with their substance to

| help the people who have lost all
|through no fault of their own, and

Iwhose very life depends upon what
IAmerica can give.

Last night the Telegraph wired the
!first tloO to the committee of Phila-

delphia newspapers In charge of the

relief fund for the purchase of food,
which was organized by John Wana-
inaker, and more will go to-night.
The money contributed here to-day
will be paid out to-morrow morning

for the purchase of flour and other
provisions. It is quick charity and it

is being handled quickly. In order to

receive contributions the Telegraph

office will remain open until 8.15 to-
night, nnd the money will be
graphed to Philadelphia at 9 o clock,
so that it can be apportioned before

midnight and the purchases made
early in the morning.

In the rush of handling the funds
itmay happen that some may be over-
looked, and it is requested that any-

one whose contribution is not acknowl-

edged in the Telegraph column will
immediately telephone.

Governor Proud of City

' Governor Tener said this morning,
when told of the manner in which

Harrisburg had responded, that he

[Continued on Page 9]

He hoarded a train of the Hunting-
don and Hroad Top Railroad to carry
him to his native town, Marklesburg,
where the entire citizenship, including
his venerable father, the Rev. George
Royer Brumbaugh, 81 years old, turned
out to greet him.

The Governor-elect will spend two
hours with his father there, returning
to Huntingdon for a public reception
at the Leister House, which will last
two hours. At 7.1S o'clock the mam-
moth parade with eight divisions,
twelve bands, patriotic orders, Juniata
College faculty and students, school
children, fire companies and thousands
of admiring friends of Dr. Brumbaugh
will be held. Along the line of march
pyrotechnic displays will light the way,
huge banners of welcome and con-
gratulation will greet the Governor-
elect. The national colors are every-
where in display. The open-air meet-
ing to-night promises to be. attended
by at least 10,000 people. H. H. "Walte
will deliver the address of welcome, to
which Dr. Brumbaugh will respond.

P. A. I). MEETING IIKRE

An important meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Pennsylvania
Associated Dailies will be held at the
office of the president In the Tele-
graph Building Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

THE WEATHER
Fop Harrlnhurg and vicinity! Fair,

continued <*ol<l to-night with
freexlnic temperature; Wednea-
fnlr and warmer.

For Kantern Pcnnaylvanlai Fair to-
night and \Yedne*<lnys warmer

diminishing norther-
ly ttlnda, becoming woutherly.

niver
The mnln river will remain about

wlatlonary to-night and Wednes-
day. A Mtage of about t.Hfi feet
IM Indicated for HarrlMburg YVed-
ncHday morning*

General C'ondltlnnn
Fair weather ban prevailed over

nil the territory repreaented on
the map durluK the lant twenty-
four hour*. except In Arizona,
Southern California and on the
conMt of \orlh Carolina, where
rain ban fallen.

A general fall of 2 to 24 degree* In
temperature ha* occurred ea*t of
the lake region nnd Mouth and
eawt of the Ohio river and In the
!%orth«*e*tern State* and YYeatern
Canada nince lant report

Temperatures H a. m., 10.
Sun Hlhcm: 11:1 I p. in.; net*, 4:.V|

p. m.
Moon Klmcm: 11:111 p. ni.
Itlver Stages 1.0 feet above low-

Mater mark.

Yeaterday'a Weather
lllghcMt temperature, 10.
I.owent tcm pe rat lire, 3ft.
Mean temperature, 38.
Kormal temperature, 44,

THOSE WHO GAVE TO
BELGIAN FOOD FUND

Telegraph Acknowledges Subscrip-
tions From Generous Peo-

ple of Harrisburg

The Telegraph office has been a I
busy place since itwas first announced i
that subscriptions would be received
for the relief of starving Belgians.

Yesterday's subscriptions were as fol- i
Iowa:

John K. Tener. for "quick pur- (
chase of food SIO.OO

Harrisburg Telegraph 50.00,
Walter H. Galther, for 100 >,

pounds of beans 6.00 j
John E. Fox 5.00 ,
Samuel C. Todd, for one barrel j

of flour 6.40 I
D. C. Stackpole 5.00 :
Henry Kelker Hamilton, Flor-

ence W. Hamilton and Hugh
Hamilton, Jr., for barrel of |
flour 6.401

Mrs. H. C. Shimmelfeng 2.001
Sirs. Mary F. Mather 5.00 j
Richard H. Steinmetz. Janice Z.

Steinmetz and Rollin C. Stein-
metz. for barrel of flour 6.4ft i

J. S. Poulton 100 j
Herman P. Miller 5.00

i Nancy Rhea McCullough and
John McCullough, for one
barrel of flour 6.401

George W. Reily 5.00 ;
Mrs. E. J. Stackpole 5.00 i
Miss M. S 2.00 j
Henry A. Kelker 10.00

j To-day subscriptions poured in rap-'
j idly, as follows:

| Ed. S. Herman 5.00
Elizabeth M. Benjamin, for bar-

rel of flour 6.40 j
Rev. George Sigler, Linglestown 1.00 i
Cash 1-00
[Mrs. Jas. C. Thompson 10.00
Cash 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hartzler... 10.00
Margaret Lorene Oyster 5.00 '
Cash 50
Martin and Robert Ogelsby.... 5.00
Hortense Thelma Temple 25

, A Friend 5.00
J. S 50
G. H 1.00
Herbert and Joseph Kaufman. 5.00;
Ed. F. Eisley 1.00:
Mrs. Wm. H. Egle 3.00
Cash ... 2C.00
Cash 1.00 ;
Mrs. B. F. Etter 5.00
Three Little Porter Boys 1.00
R. G. Kirk 2.00

[Continued on Page 9]

Wilson Says He Is More
Interested in Action
Than in Election Talk

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 10.?Com-!
menting on last week's elections, Pres-
ident Wilson said to-day he was more
interested in a'-tion than in talk and i
declared he hoped his. best comment j
would be the actions of the adminis-
tration during the next two years.

Mr. Wilson added that the Demo-
crats were still in control of the gov-,
ernment and that was the main facf
to be seen in the results.

Hohl, the Bandit, Puts
One Over on the Police

Again Frank G. Hohl, the Altoona 1
bandit, slipped one over on the Har- :
risburg and the Pennsylvania Railroad
police. Hohl was in Harrisburg in his 1
touring car. carrying an Indiana State |
license, early Sunday morning. Hohl
went to the home of his mother, Slrt
Court street, went into the house and
a few minutes later returned with ;i I
traveling bag, which he placed in the ,
car atid drove oft. Hohl next visited a i
Market street restaurant, had a cup of
coffee and a sandwich, and last
seen going in the direction of Front
and Market streets.

A neighbor watched Hohl until he left
his mother's home. The police depart- j
ment was notilled an hour later. ' j

ARGIMKNTS ON ACT STARTED j
Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.?Argu-'

ments began to-day before the cus-
toms court in the appeal of importers
and the government to determine the
validity of the clause, of the Under-
wood-Simmons tariff act which gives
a 5 per cent, discount on goods im-
ported in American bottoms. ,

TEACHERS HEAR TALKS
ON SCHOOL PROBLEMS

Questions of English Literature and
Composition Occupy Second

Day of Institute

' The second day's session of the Dau-
jphin County Teachers' Institute open-

ed this morning at 9.15 o'clock in the

House of Representatives. Miss Lil-

lian Johnson, of the Millersville State

Normal School gave an address on

i "Reading to Learn." She spoke of the

methods of training the child to read
; the correct way.

"Children should not only be taught
'to read to learn but to learn to read
and to learn what to read. Many of
the daily newspapers publish things

j which should not be published and
which the child ought not to read.

! < )ne thing that should be taught to the
child is what to read."

In a talk on "The Three Fold Na-
ture of the Child," Professor C. H. Al-

I bert, of the Bloomsburg State Normal
I School, said that the temperance

1 movement of the present day was
] started in the public schools twenty-

| live years ago. He said that the high-

[Continued on Page 12]

Public Service Act May
Be Tested in Courts

! Three more appeals have been taken
| to the Dauphin County Court from or-
i der.s of the Public Service Commission,
| and it is probable that a test of the

IH. t will he undertaken before many

I month*. Some time ago a couple of
c orporations appealed from orders and
now four more have entered appeals.

The new appeals are: Pennsylvania
! Utilities Company and Bangor Steam
I Heat Co., from orders on heating Han-
! gor: in the Phoenixville. Valley Forge
and Strafford Railway case, in which
the approval of a contract with Phue-

i nixvitle is appealed from, and bv rail-
I roads which were ordered to pay part
I of the cost of a viaduct'in Butler.

j WOUIjI) LICENSE ARCHITECTS

Leadln? Men of the Business Will
I 'rife I*UKSHK<* of Measure

i The Southern Pennsylvania Chapter

of the American Institute of Archi-

tects met at the Commonwealth Hotel
. last night. Delegates were present

; from York, Lancaster and Harrisburg.

j A banquet was served to the mem-
bers after which a business meeting

I was held. Plans were discussed for
j introducing a bill at the next Legisla-
ture by which it will be necessary lor

; architects in this State to obtain li-
censes in order to practice.

B. F. Willis, of York, is president
lof the Southern Chapter and M. I.
&.ast, of this city, Is secretary. ,

FORGERS CEOG POLICE
DRAIN WITH CHECKS

Custodian Finds Important Evi-
dence When He Tries to

Open Pipe

With the discovery of blank checks,

| and check books in one of the drains

jat the police station. Johnny Oris-

i singer, custodian, to-day became an
? important witness against Fred L«a-

--! Brum pnd A 1 White, alleged bogus

| checkmen, arrested Saturday night.

| Evidence from New York and Atlan-

Iti City received to-day states that the
j men are wanted in those cities for

I passing bad checks.
During a preliminary examination

! the checkmen were blaced in a deten-
tion cell in the basement at the police
station. On Sunday one of the drains
became clogged up and Custodian
Grissinger has been trying to find out
the cause ever since. This morning
he examined the drain and found sev-
eral hundred blank checks on banks
on various parts of the United States;
five bank books showing check de-
posits in western and southern cities;
and a number of checks on liarris-
iburg banks.

The (hecks and books are being
| dried and yill be produced at the hear-
ing to-morrow night.

! REPUBLICAN CLUB TO MEET

: Election of ORlcors Will Be Held
During Next Month

Members of the Ilarrisburg Re-
publican Club will have a booster ses-
sion to-night at the clubhouse, 1410

, North Third .street.
During December the annual elec-

tion of the club officers will be held,
and between now and the big meeting.

I it is proposed to have booster snssions
each week. Scouts will be appointed

,to go after members who have not
.been at meetings recently.

TO DISCUSS ROCK UNDER CITY

| "The Structure of the Rock Under
Ilarrisburg, With Some New Observa-
tions." is the subject of an illustrated
talk to be given at 8 o'clock this even-
ing in the Wr lliard school building,

| State street, by Professor G. N. C. Hen-
schen, of the Central High School. The
relation of the rock and underground

! waters to the sanitation of the city
will be considered.

MAYOR OF CITY ARRESTED

East St. I.,ouis. 111., Nov. 10.?A war-
rant was issued by Justice of the Peace
J. J. Driscoll this morning for the
arrest of Mayor John M. Chamberlin
for conducting a real estate business
without a license. The justice took the
license to the Mayor's office and
iChaiuberlin gave a bund there.

14 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT

GREAT BRITAIN HAS HER
INNING AT SEA; FIGHTING
ONLANDRAGES FURIOUSLY

Germany and Russia Both Lay Claim to Successes Along

Eastern Frontier of Prussia; French Official State-
ment Tells of Terrific Battles Along Belgian Sea-
coast; German Fortress at Tsing Tau Handed Over
to Japanese Government

Great Britain has had her innings
on the sea. The famous German cruiser
Eniden has met her fate. The Koenigs-
berg, another German scourge of the
seas, has been bottled up. Thus Eng-
land obtains partial revenge for the
havoc wrought on her sea commerce
by Germany's elusive marine raiders. ,

Fighting on land proceeds with sav-
age intensity, but without definite !
issue on any of the fields of battle. In i
Belgium Germany's renewed, attempt |
to break through to the English Chan-
nel has brought on a fearful struggle I
still to be decided. Along the eastern I
frontier of Prussia both Germany and i
Russia lay claim to successes. In the I
near east the Russians are meeting un-
expectedly stiff resistance from the i
Turks.

On the European battlefields the j
fighting is fiercest along the small strip j
of Belgian territory in possession of
the allies, from the sea to Armentleres,
near the French border. Of the series
of desperate assaults made hy the Ger-
mans. the present is probably the most
severe, since the allies have declined to
cede the offensive entirely to the
enemy and are meeting attack with
attack.

I To-day's French official statement
I reports that the lighting is especially
violent, that the German advance

| south of Ypres, a few miles north of
the lYench border, has been checked,

I and that further to the south fhe
[ French have made some progress. All
accounts agree, however, that it Is
slow work. The troops are fighting in
a dense fog, from one sand dune to an-
other, sometimes creeping slowly j
through the thick grass to win a few j
additional yards.

Situation is Unchanged

Paris advices indicate that elsewherealong the main battle line the situation
is much the same as It has been for
several weeks. Here and there advices
by the allies are reported and the offi-
cial statement announces that the new
German attacks at various points havebeen checked.

The Importance attached to the
great battle along the eastern fron-
tier of Germany is shown in dispatches
from Berlin, which saw that atten-
tion there has been turned from thß
western scene of action, desperate and

momentous ns it is, to the east. Ger-
many repeated to-day its claim to an
important victory over the Russians in
the north near the scene of the dis-
astrous Russian defeat early In tho
war. The Russians apparently at-
tempted to break over the East Prus-
sian border at the same time they
were pushing their advance further
south, along the river Warthe, where
the main forces are employed. On
this the most important phase of the
battle both Berlin and Petrograd were
silent to-day.

Russians Being Resisted

I The Russian forces which Invaded
| Armenia are meeting with obstinate
resistance, as is admitted in tht offl-

!cial Russian report of the Cacasian
I army staff. The Turks apparently of-
I tlcered by Germans, massed large
forces for an attack near Erzenlum
and it was only by hard fighting that
the Russians were able to defeat an
attempt to envelop one of their flanks.
The Russians state, however, that they
maintained all of their positions.

Severe encounters are in progress
between the Servians and Austrians
and while reports are conflicting, the

i best available Information would seem
to show that the Austrians are now
fighting in Servia, well over the bor-
der.

The German fortress at Tslng Tau
which surrendered three days ago was

1 formally handed over to-day to the

J Japanese and British conquerors.

Russians Repulsed in
East Prussia, Berlin

Claims in Dispatches
Hy Associated Press

Berlin, Nov. 10. via The Hague and

London. 10.20 A. M.?Another Rus-
sian repulse on the blood-drenched
and trench-scarred hills of the eastern
frontier of East Prussia has been re«
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(Other War News Page 8)

Weslnnjton. Nov. 10.? Senator Penrose, re-elected in ?!»

Pennsylvania, spent $9,073.87 in his primary contests and

the general election according to his ssvbrn stateirient sen
to-day to the Secretary of the Senate. He reported he re- i
ceived no contributions. !

AMERICANS NOT IN DANGER

Washington, Nov. 10.? Americans in Turkey have not

been molested in any way since the outbreak of the war

( and are in no danger, Ambassador Morgenthau reported to-

day-

Washington. Nov. 10.?The commander of the Turkish* i
forces at Beirut in a fonfial note '?sed to the Amefic in

consul general and intende ?

government declares that for every Mussulman killed in the

bombardment of any open it

British or French subjects \\

The Turkish note s .. -,n '

clined to va? M upris.ing i-. yu

Christians which might ensue from such a bombardment. \u25a0

ITER SHOT; WILL DIE ' j
August Pretii iand, a,,ed 48, Waltonville. was admitted

to the Harrisbur t; Hospital this afternoon with a gun shot 1
wound in his abdomen. He was gunning near his home, and

was found by his brother. He is exj e ted to die.
PULLING DOWN FRAZER'S MAJORITY

Official returns from Erie, York and Indiana counties

credit President Judge Kunkel with an additional 1600 v '<? .

over Judge Fra/er for the Supreme Court bench, according j

to the Kunkel campaign committee to-day. These figujes !

reduce the Allegheny jurist's majority to about 7600, com-

plete but unofficial returns, Erie gavei Kunkel 300, '

York 300 and Jini . A JJ mure tl an. t'n.u the official count

to date.

FIND SECRET WIRELESS STATION

Washington, Nov. 10.?becret service men and Na

' radio experts- seeking hidden wireless stations, supposed to

1 be violating American neutrality, have located a hitherto

unknown station at Enscnada, Lower California, not far
across the United States boundo:y.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 7
Maurice \V. Totter and Dura Wella, Dun run nun.
David Whetotuue, Ijvrrrtt, uad Ka-tbryn M. William*,city.
Kalpb 12. >1 > era, Wiirmli-jKburg, and Helen M. HoniKurdner, city.
Andrew l.ocko aid Cbrlatlaaa Kuachuk, \\ leonUco.


